Canton knocks off #1 team in the state, Saline
By Evan Paputa
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!
Canton celebrates first regional championship since 2006.

Markus Sanders had an impromptu solo film session before
his Canton team took the field for their regional final game
against top ranked Saline. Sanders watched as Canton drove
deep into Hornet territory before coming up inches short on
fourth down with under two minutes to play in last year’s
regional final.
“I’ve watched it multiple times, I watched the last play, the
fourth down. It just emotionally killed me and I didn’t want
to lose again,” Sanders said.

!
Canton head coach Tim Baechler hands his team (10-2)
the regional championship trophy after defeating Saline 27-7.

Two hours after Sanders watched the plays that have haunted
him for 364 days, his Chiefs were all smiles after pummeling
Saline, 27-7, for their first regional title since 2006. The win
was Canton’s biggest in a long time and the loss was Saline’s
first of the season.
“It feels great to make history, it means the world to us,”
senior defensive lineman Thomas Evely said.
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Markus Sanders races past Saline defenders.

Evely played a huge roll in Canton’s victory as the anchor of
the defensive line. Evely and the Canton (10-2) defense held
Saline quarterback, Josh Jackson, to just eight rushing yards
(on nine carries) and 71 passing yards. In addition, the Chiefs
sacked Jackson three times.
“Keeping pressure on him and having good coverage were
our keys,” Evely said. “They (Saline offensive line) were
doubling up on us a lot so we just had to fight through it and
find a crease.”
Both teams were unable to move the ball into their
opposition’s territory on each of their first two drives. Canton
finally marched into Saline (10-1) territory on their third
drive and quarterback, Jacob O’Donnell, scored on a sneak
with 19 seconds remaining in the first quarter.
Throughout the game, Canton’s defense bent but did not
break. They thwarted a Saline drive on fourth-and-four at the
Canton 30-yard line on the Hornets’ next possession.
On the play Jackson rushed straight through the line but was
met and stopped immediately by the Chiefs’ front seven. It
was the first of three fourth down stands by Canton.
“We wanted their offense and their quarterback to stand on
the sideline in this cold weather and watch. You can talk
about that happening, but we actually did it,” Canton head
coach Tim Baechler said.
From there Canton went on one of their notorious clock
consuming drives. After nine minutes and forty seconds ran
off the clock, Jakob Wickens ran it in on the 14th play of the

drive to put Canton up 14-0 with 2:28 left in the second
quarter.
Jared Stephens stepped in front of a Josh Jackson pass on the
ensuing Saline possession to maintain momentum going into
halftime.
“It was a lot of momentum. We didn’t score, but it took their
offense off the field and allowed our offense to take some
time off the clock,” Stephens said.
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from Saline's Josh Jackson.

Jared Stephens intercepts a pass

Saline got the ball to start the second half and were close to
getting themselves back in the game and cutting the lead in
half. Instead, following a good start to the drive, Jackson’s
fourth-and-four pass from the Canton 36-yard line fell
incomplete.

From there the Canton ground game went back to work and
grinded out another 14 play, this time eight minute drive
covering 64 yards capped by a Lou Baechler touchdown on
the last play of the third quarter.
“That was absolutely huge. We talked about gaining
momentum back in the second half. The defense gets a stop
and offense has got to come through and then we score.
Momentum was one hundred percent on our side,” Tim
Baechler said.
Trailing 20-0 entering the fourth quarter was new for Saline,
who was ranked as high as 21st in the country by USA Today
in this week’s “Super 25.” The Hornets finally got on the
board 35 seconds into the fourth quarter when Jackson
connected with fellow senior, Mike Monehan, for 38 yards.
Not to be fazed, Canton went on yet another clock burning
drive. This time it was five minutes and twelve seconds on
eight plays. Sanders slashed any remaining Saline hopes
when he broke three initial tacklers at the line of scrimmage
on third and five three plays into the drive. From there, he
rumbled for the first down, busted it outside, broke two more
tackles, and burst ahead for 49 yards.
Stephens (131 yards) finished the drive off with a nine yard
score with 6:13 left in the game.
Saline was unable to get a first down on their next drive
setting up Canton who ran out the clock to end the game.
Sanders rushed for 176 yards while Stephens chipped in with
131. Wickens racked up 39 yards and Lou Baechler had 10.

Canton will play Detroit Cass Tech (10-2) in next Saturday’s
Division 1 semi-final most likely to be played at Troy
Athens.
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Jared Stephens runs in the open field.
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Jakob Wickens takes a handoff from Jake O'Donnell.
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Markus Sanders breaks away from a Saline defender.
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Jared Stephens secures an interception.
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Lou Baechler scores his first career touchdown.
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Jared Stephens takes the handoff from Jake O'Donnell

